Will Th e
Arm y Pas s

$64 Question

Inspection?

Lau hthing ' Of Liberty Ship T© Honor
Colby 's First Facult y Member

Concert Drive
O pens October 4
The Colby College Concert Board
will hold . its annual Concert Series
membership drive during the week of
October 4, Professor Everett P.
Strong, faculty adviser, announced
yesterday. Tickets for the series,
which includes three , concerts , will be
on sale only during that time and
none will .be sold then or later for
single concerts. The price of the tickets is $1.93 for students.
The purpose • of the series is to
bring to the town and college outstanding artists in various fields of
concert work. In past years, the association has presented the Don Cossack Choir ; Reginald Stewart, pianist ; The Nine O'clock . Opera Company; Muriel Dickson and Emery
D'Arcy, both of the Metropolitan
Opera Company; and other noted performers.
No artists can be booked for performance until the drive is completed ,
since their selection depends upon
the results of the drive. It is expected that all three concerts will be held
in .the Senior High School auditorium
which in previous years has been
found to be tho only place which was
capable of accommodating the rapidly
increasing number of series subscribers.
The Cooperative Concert Association , which sponsors these recital
series and to which the Waterville
and ..Colby Boards , belong, has . a'lso
made it possible for tickets bought
for the concert series here to be honored at similar concerts in Augusta,
Bath , and Portland.
* College students may purchase concert tickets from members of the college board. Thoy are: Lois Peterson ,
chairman; Georgia Brown , Jean Parkor , Frances Shannon , Lydia Tufts,
Alan Currier, David Jones, and Gerald Stoll.

Rescue The

Apple Cro p
Join tho Pickers and sec the world!
There is a dire need for apple pickers
in this vicinity and tho Colby men
and women can participate in the
home front war effort and earn
money at the sumo time. Tho Cummin gs Farm situated near Augusta
will pay BO cents an hour to students
this week-end for picking apples.
All students interested in this project are urged to sign up. The men
should sign in Hodman Hall and tho
women in tho Wom en's Union, A
tru ck will come for tho pickers both
Saturday arid Sunday morning at
8:80 A. U. and will return about 0:00
P, M. Cumminua 'Farm will provide
tho noon meal.

REVISED BUS SCHEDULE

Dr. Goris firs t College
Lecturer O f The Year
"Belgium Fights On," is the title of
the first college lecture of the year
to be given next Friday night at 8:00
in the gym of the Women 's Union by
Dr. J. A. Goris.
A former professor at Louvain
University, Dr. Goris is now Commissioner of Information for Belgium
and the Belgian Congo. Since his
escape from Belgium at the time of
the Nazi invasion , Dr. Goris has devoted his life to the interests of his
native land. We hope that his talk
will reveal the continued fight that
the oppressed Belgium people are
maintaining against the German aggressors by way of sabotage, intelligence reports, and other activities of
the underground movement.
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Miss Louise HcKeon

New French Ins tructor Takes

Place Of Mr. Gordon Smith

Miss Louise McKoon , a n ewc omer
to the community, comos to Colby
from Ponn Hall Junior College In
Chamborsburg, Ponnslvania.
She
was in charge of tho French department there and is teaching a full
schedule of French courses this year
in place of Mr. Gordon Smith who is
instructing in tho Colby .Training
Detachment. Miss McKeon is very enthusiastic about a special "French"
table in tho dormitory to bo organized for students who will eat together anil chat in French and cai'ry on
their conversation outside the classroom,
Graduat ed from Whoaton College

in M assachus etts , our n ew instructor

also studied in Franco at the University of Nancy and tho Sorbonno . She
received hor Masters degree from
RadclilVo and has attended tho Middlobury College summer session. As
well as having returned to the Continent for travel and study several
(Continued on page 4)

KE-BIHTM OF CIVIUAM
ON COLBY CAM P OS
Th e House was gaily decorated in
rod, white , and blue. And COLBY
which decorated tho doorway greeted
uach' couplo as tlioy entered . Amon g
those attending worn many ox-Colby
men ' now enrolled as Navy students
at Bates , College urn! Marino students
at Dartmouth. Tho uniforms lent
color to tho dhnoo and tho many familiar faces gave us a glimpse oil
what Colby Nlfflits and wbolc-onds
worn formerly lllto.
OliaporonoB for this occasion wore
Professor and Mrs. Sherwood F.
Brown> - Professor and Mra. IIorbort

L. Nowmaii, Professor and Mrs. Alan
S. Ga lbraith , and Professor and Mrs,
Ell sworth W. Millett.
Tho Tau Delta Phi dance last Sat.
urdn y night nt tho Tau Delta Phi fraternity houso—'Opened tho social season for tho students of Colby. Tho
dun co proved a groat success and
truly reflected tho spirit of college
11fo in by-gono days. It was tho gori>
oral con census of opinion of all attendin g that moro of those dancon
and open honso gatherings would indeed restore in part tho Colby Collogo which existed in pro-war days.

The bus schedule has been revised
and tickets have been issued for the
8:45 trip due to the fact that so
many students with 7:50 classes on
the lower campus missed this bus and
were frequently late to their 9
o'clock class.
Under the present system, students
with 9 o'clocks on the Hill who do not
have a 7 :50 class on Campus will be
required to take the 8:20 bus from
Champlin Hall.
Only faculty and
those with tickets will be admitted on
the 8 :45 trip. Twenty-six blue tickets have been issued for the Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday trips ; and
twenty-five red ones for Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 8:45.
The rest of the schedule remains
nearly the same. At 11 there will be
two trips if necessary and those students with a class downtown should
take the first bus. On Wednesday
only there will be a bus from the Hill
at 5 :45 and from Campus at 6 :45 for
the benefi t of the town girls who have
sorority meetings on the Hill.
The complete weekday schedule is
as follows :
Leave Campus
Leave Hill
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8-.30
8 :20
8:45
9:00
9 :45
10:00
10:45 (mail)
11:00
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:45
. " .. ¦• ¦ ¦1:( y 5
12:50
1 :10
1:20
1:30
1.45
2:00
2:15
2 :45 (not Sat.)
(not Sat.) 3:15
4:00 (not Sut. )
(not Sat.) 4:10
4 :30 (Mail)
4:45
5:00 (not Sat.)
' (not Sat.) 6:15
5:30
(Wed. only) 5:45
7:00
0:45 (Wed, only)
8:00
7:45
9:00
9:10

S. C. A. Makes Extensive Plans
For Year 's Act ivities
The Student Christian Association ,
whose activities in past years have
been outstanding, had begun another
year which promises to keep up the
high standard of its work. Grace
Koefor is president of tho organization and tho other officers aro as follows : vice president, Robert Sillen;
secretary , Mildred Stconland ; treasur er , Robert Donahue. Tho tentative cabinet for this term includes
three major committees each of
which bus three subdivisions.
First is tho group, for interpretation of tho Christian faith , with Robert Sillen at tho head of tho Church
an d Community ; Lois Peterson and
Arthur Butters in charge of Deputations ' ari d Drama ; an d Mar guerite
Brod orson for Meetin gs.'
Tho Christian Community Group
inclu des Amiabollo Morrison who
looks after Service Correspondence,
Evelyn G. Morlarty who heads Campus Relations, and Constance Stanley
who is in charge of Publicity,
Tho third group, World Relations
consists of tho Conf erence and Intercollegiate committee headed by Botty
Woo d , tho Intorfaith and Intor-raco
committee headed by Louise Callahan , Arthur ICnts; and Potor Ignrnshi,
and Reconstruction headed by Prod
LeShano. Thoro will bo no separate
Freshman Cabinet this year i\a tho
Proshmon will bo invited to work with
tho upporchsamen on tho committees.
At two P. M. on Sunday, October
third , thoro will be a* Cabinet Retreat
at . Professor , N ewman 's houso to
f ormulate - plans' and aims for tho
¦• .-..•:¦ ¦ , '• ¦" (Continued on pngo 4)
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Alumni ? Facili ty, Stud ents Donatin g Recreational F acili t ies fm "Jeremiah Cha plin "

Lovejoy Memorial
Buildin g Pro posed
Martyr for Freedom Of Press
A Graduate Of Colby In 1826
A proposal to raise $350,000 with
which to erect a building to honor
the memory of Elijah Parish Lovejoy
has been suggested by a committee
under the chairmanship of Dr. Herbert C. Libby. The committee has
been formed to see if it is possible to
raise the money that will be used to
build the memorial, which will accommodate, such departments as music,
journalism and dramatic art, after
the war. It is honed that the necessary funds will be contributed to by
members of the Lovejoy family
throughout the United States, and by
the owners and editors ot newspapers who are interested in the freedom of the press.
The committee for the erection of
the building was first started in the
Fall of 1941 immediately before
Pearl Harbor. ' 'Tlie "disastrous happenings in December of that year so
upset the program that future plans
for the building wore postponed. Tho
committee at that time consisted of
many nationally known people , including, as the honorary chairman ,
Ex-President Hoover, Several of
these prominent personages will probably bo among tho present group in
charge of the construction of tlie edifice.
Elijah Parish Lovejoy, famed as
America 's martyr to the cause of
freedom of tho press , was a graduate of Colby College in the class of
1820, While an editor in Alton, Illinois, he published numerous antislavory editorials which resulted ill
the destruction of his presses three
times and in attempting to preserve
them the f o u r t h time , ho lost his life
on November 7, 1837. ¦ Lovcjoy 's
martyred death so strongly assured
tho principle of froo press that it has
boon earnestly contested since.
A special Lovejoy assembly will be
hold on November (1, a day before the
anniversary of Lovojoy 's death ono
hundred and six years ago . President Emeritus Franklin Johnson will
bo tho guest speaker.

Professor Green Opens

Art Club To Students

Thin year a now club has boon added to tho extra-curricular activities
of Colby College. Tho Art Club , sponsored by Professor Groan , is opon to
all Colby students. The aim of tho
club Is to promote interest in Art by
having a lending library of pictures,
Those pictures may be taken to the
students room and kept by tho stu dont for two wooks and then exchanged for other plcturou, Tho students
In elinrgo of this library are : Mary
Roberts , Connio Barbour , and Barbara White, Tho foo for a year's
membership is fifty cents.

In commemoration of the 125th
anniversary of Jeremiah Chaplin's
landing on the banks of the Kennebec as the first (and at that time the
only) member of the Colby faculty,
a new Liberty ship will he launched
from the Portland shipyards sometime in the near future. The exact
date of the launching of the "Jeremiah Chaplin " cannot be publicized
until a week before the event. The
plans originally were to hold the
launching last June, since the actual
date of the anniversary is the 25th
day of that month , but unavoidable
delays have caused postponement
until this fall.
The' students and faculty of Colby
are to praticipate in the outfitting of
the "Jeremiah Chaplin " in a novel
manner well befitting the liberal arts
tradition, namely, by providing a library and music for the recreation of
the crew. Recreation facilities are
not a standard part of the equipment
of a cargo vessel , but through the efforts of tlie Alumni Association and
the students and faculty a library of
suitable reading material , a victrola
and records , and game equipment
will be provided.
The Alumni Association is contributing the major items such as tha
victrola , bookcases and the game
equipment. The faculty immediately
responded with offers oC books and
now the students are asked to eontribute books and records for tho
completion of the project. The bo?ks
may be either fiction or of a technical
or scientific nature such as might interest members of the crew, and all
contributions may be taken to the
old campus library where Mr. Rush ,
librarian , will take charge of them.
The records may be of any nature
that the students are willing to contribute.
The occasion of the launching will
also servo as the celebration of the
125th anniversary of Jeremiah Chaplin 's arrival in Watorvilla and there
will bo nn Alumni dinner in Portland
for all Portland alumni and all others
who And it possible to attend.

Union Kitchen
Houses Echo
"Plans have been made to mov«
tho office of the ECHO to tho kitoho*
of tho Dunn Lounge , in tho Women '*
Union ," Vivi an Maxwell , Edito*-inchiof , has announced,
The ofllco was formerly located in
Hodman Hall , an d the transfer wan
necessitated by tho fact that women
m embers of tho staff wore not allowed to use that building, which is a
men's dormlntory. To facilitate tho
change , tho stove will bo moved and
a desk and bulletin board installed.
"Echo notices which wore previ ously posted on the dormitory bull etin boards will now bo put on tho
ofllco board ari d reporters will rocoivu
assignments from and return thorn to
the now ofllco ," stated Francos Shannon , Women's Editor of tho ECHO.

NOTICE
Tho Art Club also plans to have
two or throe Art Exhibitions boforo
Dr. Goria will bo tho guoat lecturer
tho wlntor rocoss, Thdao exhibiti ons of Prof. Fullnm 'fl American Foroign
will feature a collection of Japanese Policy cl ass at 10:00 , Saturday m*rnprints formerly owned by tho College In g. Anyono interested in attending
Library,
.'
. this lecture is invited,

Wqt (Enlbij grim

LE TTERS TO THE EDITOR

From C I. To 6. I.

The ECHO do es not necessaril y agree with letters
printed in th is column. All letters must be addressed to
Well it looks as though my little
the Editor and signed Tjy the writer , whose identity will scheme of
last week is a bit out of
The Editor
he withheld and pen name used if requested.
the question—it wasn't such a good
reserves the ri ght to wi thhold from print all or any part idea anyway,
I keep telling myself.
of communications rece ived.
Member
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Course In Rar e Books . . .
Last Friday evening the Colby Library Associates held
their first meeting of the year at which time twenty-five
new m embers joined the organization. This was the largest undergraduate enrollment that the Library Associates
has ever had, a fact which seems to show that the group
evidently has not been too well-known among the students.
The prime purpose of the Library Associates is for the
acquisition of rare books for the college library, and it is
toward this end that the membership fees are used.
In keeping with the purpose of this group , Professor
Carl J. Weber is this year offering a course on the provenance and significance of the rare books in the Colby
Library. This course will call to the attention of the undergraduates what their college library has on its shelves
for books.
The course offers no academic credits. It will consist
mainly of a series of informal talks about the rare items
in the college library. So far it has not met with much
success duo , no doubt , to the fact that no credit is given.
But neither will there be any quizzes, examinations, or
assignments which will, therefo re, make it a course for
pleasure as well as instruction .
Tho problem is, however, when can class sessions bo
conducted? Professor Weber is anxious to get the class
started but he docs not know just when the most convenient time for classes would be. It is a problem which
those students who are interested must help to solve,
Would the best time bo some afternoon or evening during the week, a week-end, or Sundays?
The undertaking of such a course is a very worth-wlulo
project , for the Colby Library possesses many rare hooka
of which the students aro unaware. It is to acquaint the
students with these books that Professor Weber has started this courso , and the possession of such books gives
clear indication of the valuo and importance of a course
of this typo.

To the Editor of the Echo :
This letter was prompted by many things—mainly
Congress' decision on post war planning and the seeming
lack of interest on the part of students not only at Colby,
but at other colleges, in this topic.
We haven't won this war as yet, and what is still to
come will be far from easy. However we can devote allout effort toward the war and still be conscious of the
problems and ideas dealing with the peace. If we ignore
these things, the years following the war may easily be
worse than waging total war. Are we going to sit back
and let someone else think for us? Perhaps allow them
to make grave errors as they did after the First World
War? If we do not think and act now, those pressure
groups with the most appealing propaganda and the most
persistence will get what they desire, be it right or
wrong. This thinking will be hard thinking for it can't
be done on a small and narrow scale, it must look far into
the future and must include all the world, not just a
small area of it.
The trend is toward international thought, action, arid
cooperation , but that in itself may be dangerous if it includes only the powerful nations. A "world society" is
an idealistic plan , but ohe that deserves attention. Democracy should be its foundation and all nations, races,
and creeds should be included. Democracy must be active
in all fields: economics, politics, social welfare, and the
many prejudices and stereotypes must be broken down
and dissolved. There must be complete understanding
among peoples and nations. It will take centuries to get
this plan into working order, but . it can and should be
done if possible. We can at least work toward an end if
we believe in it.
College students don't seem to realize that they can do
something. They can think and they are in an environment where thinking is encouraged , and there are professors who would be more than willing to talk and discuss this problem with them . This is a vital problem
since it will affect all of us now and after the war. 'We
cannot afford to overlook this because it is a part of our
life and it is a responsibility that we take upon ourselves
as members of a democracy.
Are we going" to allow Congress or any other group to
go ahead and make decisions without our approval or are
we going to become socially conscious and think and act
for ourselves.
Georgia Brown.

There was a dance, they tell me ,
Friday night and from all rumors and
appearances everyone had a good
time while it lasted. (The dance, I
mean). Note to my secretary: More
dances.

Confusing news : Colby Week-End
has been changed to October 30th because, of aii Averill lecture to • be
given the preceding week. It will be
bigger and better now so the date
won 't make any difference.
Current Events: If the Army Students pass inspection and what not,
there will be an Open House on the
Hill Saturd ay night. It is being given
by the Athletic Association and each
class is going to give a skit. We
would like to have the Army give one
tod , so if there is any student who
NOTICE
would volunteer to round up a gang
and pr epare one , that would be ideal ,
There will be a meeting of all
otherwise we will have to think of members of the editorial staff of the
something. There will be prizes for ECHO , Friday evening at 7 :00 in the
the best skit—besides food , dancing, Mary Low playroom.
and incidental bus service. If you
can round up some talent let me
know.
S. 0. S. . Same old story on suggestions and ideas.
T. S.* Last week end.
Hint: Brush your teeth, shine your
shoes, comb your hair, take the rose
out of your button hole—maybe inspection will be passed.
Joke : Censored.
Well , enough of this. The next
question is shall I or shall I not write
a poem. Maybe I will get some response that way—can't tell.

Prominent Colb y ' "' .
Alum - Joins WAVES
Miss Mary Thayer , daughter of
Mrs. Eugene Thayer of Nudd street,
left last Friday for Northampton,
Massachusetts, where she entered the
training center for the WAVES. - . ' ¦

Miss Thayer was graduated from.
Colby College in 1928 and since her
graduation has been the Alumni SecBods not made, no crease in your retary of the college.
pants.
Your shoes aren 't shiny, your work
NOTICE
isn't done. •
Any
students
or faculty members
Too bad , tough luck, you lost your
having news of service men or womchance ,
You failed , ' you flunked inspection. ien are asked to contact Louis Doranoy at Hodman Hall.
Better luck next time.
Georgia Brown.
Tho baseball bats, pianos, movies,
magaz ines, chess sets and phonographs , now moving to the United
States Navy 's advance bases in the
South Pacific will prove important as
a contributing factor to morale in the
1his week two now members joined final assault against Japan
, according
the Glee Club. They are Shirley to Lieutenant Commander Arthur T.
Plynn and Alice Sutherland, During Noren
, USNR , just returned from a
a rehearsal Sunday afternoon , Sep- two months inspection tour of recreatember 20 , it was decided that, in retion and welfare facilities in that
sponse to requests of several mem- area, The spirit and practice of unity
bers, the regular Thursday evening
among the armed services is developrehearsals will now bogin nt 0:30 in- ed to a high degree in the recreastead of at 7:00 o'clock as previously tional program in the Pacific. Army
,
announced.
Navy Marine Corps, and Coast Guard
Members of the A Capolla Choir share with each other all the equiphave been chosen. Thoy include Shirment; ' facilities and services available
ley Plynn , Roberta Mardon , Anna,
in tho area.
bollo Morrison , Lois Peterson , Betty
Richmond , Joanne Sollar and Lydia
Tu fts, Rehearsals for this choir will
THE GRACE and tho IDEAL
bo held on Monday afternoons from
BEAUTY SHOP
4:30 to 5:30 at tho homo of tho diIdeal 174
Grace
399
Tol,
rector , Mrs, Colgan.
10 Booth*—8 Operator *

Glee - Club
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Colb y College Bookstore
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Stationery
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STATIONERS
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J

' Barber Shop and
Beauty Par lor

Rollins -Dunham Co .

Telephone 2095
«i

Sporting Goods , Pnluts nnd Oils ,

Wntorvlllb , Maine

College Women May
Qualif y As WAC Officers

Women may apply for officer trainWntorville, Mo. ing in the Women's Army Corps directly if thoy have had at lonst four
years of oxporionuo in work , study,
social or civic fields.
Tho , four y ears' required • experiCANDy STORE
ence may include ono or two years of
Hoadqunrtcrs for Candy
college with experience to fill out tho
four years, Or sho may enter "WAC
113 Main Slroot
offlcor candidnt'0 school following
WATERVILLE, MAINE
basic training if she is a college graduate , with no business experience but
with a record of responsibility, reones
sourcefulness and leadership to hor
college credit.
WAC officers ' duties nro varied and
interesting. Thoy sorvo as oompnny
Ul MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE commanders , touch basic
training and

103 Main St.

FOR SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY
AN D QUALITY—CALL

ALLENS DRUG STORE
118 Mum Street

idea

' '

Compliments of

Room 12

At this point, however, any
would seem good.

courses m WAC specialist schools
and administer the affairs of the
WAC in training centers.
Officers also are assigned as assistants to high-ranking officers in practically all phases of op eration jobs.
They work in Public Relations, Personnel and Recruiting and are assigned to the staffs of commanding generals in all service commands and
¦
overseas.
When the officer-qualified woman
joins the WAC, she -will go through
basic training as an Officer Candidate
and be sent directly to Officer Candidate School when she has completed
the basic courses. At the end of eight
weeks of officer training, - successful
graduates are commissioned second
lieutenants in the Army of the
United States. And they proudly
wear the gold bars of a WAC officer.
Opportunities for advancement are
many.
Interested college women
should contact the recruiting office
nearest them immediately and find
out how they may become officers in
the WAC. The Army needs many
more WAC officers.

HARDWARE DEALERS

Watorvillo

Main*

Walk in Service, alio by Appointment

Raymond's is the
p lace to buy
A fur-lined coat ,
plain or tweed.
Warm and Cuddly,
Made for you
Some have removable
Linings too.

Stella Raymond
34 Main St., Wntorvillo , Maine
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Colby T© The Colors And Back
by. L. M. Deraney
Wartime has made a considerable
change on this campus. We not only
have the army ' quartered at Poss
Hall but almost all the men have left
us for military duty. The women are
really .isolated way up on the Hill.
The few remaining men students that
are left are quartered down the old
campus and have to do the reverse of
what the women did last year. Although the summer school students
got a taste, of , what was to be ' expected this year, it can be truthfully
said that the men do not enjoy meeting the bus in the wee hours of the
morning in order to attend classes.'
The big kick comes from those who
planned their schedules in order not
to have eight o'clocks. These unfortunates are compelled to take P, ¦T.
not at eight but at seven forty-five. In
order to ' give you a glimpse of the
other headache that comes when a
college is in the midst of moving, students with nine o'clock classes on the
Hill are compelled to catch a bus at
eight-twenty.' Guess that there just
is no time to sleep while there is a
war.;going on. Enough of our petty
peeves, now bo the colors !
Last Saturday night was what we
might call a wartime Colby Night but
the difference is that its likely to hap-

pen almost any Saturday night. Colby
men who arc stationed nearby have
found it an opportune time to visit
their old friends and Colby. Prom
Hanover, N. H., some of the Marines
who are attending classes at Dartmouth paid us a visit. In the group
were Bud McKay, Dick Simpson, Phil
Waterhouse, Tommy Burke, Fred
Wood, Bob Riefe, and Jack Turner.
Coming up from Bates in order to
make it a real re-union were Sparky
Johnson , Frank Strupp, Normy Myers, Ronny Farkus, Cal Dolan, Bob
Uri c, Alex Dembkowski, and Bob
Timmins. These boys represented
the Navy. All the way from Castine
and wearing the uniform of a midshipman was"Machine Gun" Michaelson. Mike is in- the Merchant Marine
Academy and really looks the part of
the Commander of the fleet.
During the week we got a glimpse
of newly appointed Lt. Gene Struckhoff. Gene has recently received his
wings from the Army and expects to
return to Idaho early this' week. Accompanying Gene was his wife, the
former Miss Norma Brewer who was
secretary to Mr. Rush.
• Tee LaLiberte who is now an ensign in the Navy came back to Waterville and says that he is piloting large
Catalina flyingships for the Navy off

Shann on , Blaisdell , Gay,
Gal e He a d Oracle Board

Alumni Notes

Despite wartime restrictions and
limitations, the Oracle, senior annual
of the college , will be published as
usual. The staff is aiming at a publication date during the last week of
April or the first week in May.
Frances Shannon, is Editor-inChief of the Yearbook , Barbara
Blaisdell is Feature Editor and Joan
Gay is Assistant Editor, As yet, no
assistant has been chosen for the
Feature., .Ed itor. ,.. ..Rao Gale . is.. Business Manager, and Professor Arthur
W. Seepe will act as Faculty Adviser.
A smaller book , consisting of about
112 pages, is planned for this year.
Pictures of tlie summer seniors were
taken some time ago , and tho December and May graduates wore photographed last Monday and Tuesday.
Some group pictures were also taken
at that time. Anyone interested in
working oh tho Oracle stall' is requested to soo Francos Shannon this
week.*

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

Wutovvillo, Me.

Activities of the girls graduated
in the class of '43.
Fall finds those girls graduated in
the class of '43 thriving on various
occupations in the outside world.
Natalie Cousens is teaching at Monmouth , Maine , Isabel Harriman at
Waldoboro , Maine , and Betty Tobey
is teaching biology and history in
New Hampshire.
Geraldine Fennossey is happily
married and is living in Philadelphia.
Ruby Lott is also a Mrs. and is living at Newport News, Virginia.
Ann Poster has gone back to the
student's life. She is working for her
Master's degree at Columbia.
Anno Gwynn . is .at Smith College
with the Waves and enjoys it immensely.
Marion Treglown is a reporter for
the Kennebec Journal and reports
that she has a desk of her own.
Lorraine Carson is working in the
technical department of the Wright
Aircraft Plant in Patterson, New
Jersey. She thinks slide rules are
very interesting, but wished she had
practiced up on ono before taking the
job.
Barbara S. Grant is using her
salesmanship ability to advantage in
the personnel department of the Pratt
& Whitney airplane factory in East
Hartford , Connecticut.
Lorraine Deslslos (Tolo) ( broadeasts each week day morning from
Bangor on the Happy Kitchen Hour.
Ah yes, you aro prepared for
everything at Colby,

the coast of Norfolk, Virginia. Tee
did not come here alone, for with him
Was his wife the former Anita Pooler
who graduated from Colby in 1942.
• It certainly was a chance meeting
for two Colby men and hometown acquaintances. Dodo Coyne who is in
a special branch of the Army Engineers and stationed at Portland, Oregon, was on his way home which is
in Portland , Maine. At about the
same time Lockley Jennings who has
been stationed at Alabama with the
army , also received a furlough. They
ran into each other somewhere in
their travels. Lock left Colby at the
end of the spring term and was sent
with the Army Enlisted Reserve
Corps for basic training down south.
Having completed his basic requirements he will now train to be a pilot
in the Army Air Corps.
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MOWRY'S

CREDIT JEWELERS
Buy Your Jewelry with "Confidence " from Howry's
45 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME.
Telephone 864

Co-ects Baffle
Watchman

Were they coming out, going in,
ar jus t looking for a room? That's
what the night watchman wanted to
mow when he found three sleepy
;irls on the porch of the Tau Belt
House at seven o'clock in the morning. Whose morals was the night
watchman doubting—that of the men
iving in the fi>aternity house or that
Abe Ferris who has been waiting
>f the secluded maidens on Mayflowto be called into the Marines finally received his call the past week to er Hill?
report for final physical examination.
This was but one of the highlights
Prior to his induction Abe has been n . the business staff adventur e which
helping Coach Jimmy Sibson with >egan when it was decided that every
Portland High's football team. Abe student would have an ECHO with
wanted very much to watch the kids lis morning coffee. In order to fulplay against Deering High last Satur- fill the aim , alarms were set for six
day, but Uncle Sam thought other- A. M. and arrangements were made
wise. Ferris will now drill for the for the bottom bunkers to kick the
big show.
bop bunkers. With the first clangs

and kicks, the expeditionary force
started down from the Olympian
Heights of. Mayflower Hill (on empty
stomachs), groped through the mist
of the Messalonskee, and slipped
through the silent city to the City
Job Print where they swiftly and efficiently counted and folded and folded
and counted. Each grabbed up her
quota of ECHOES and together they
sped up College avenue to their destination.
And that is how it happened that
the night watchman found thre«
sleepy girls on the porch of the Tau
Delt House at seven o'clock in the
morning.
A Friendly Welcome to Colby
Students at

WALTER DAY'S

205 Main Street
STATIONERY, MAGAZINES
CARDS, NEWSPAPERS
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaur ant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds

21st C T. D.
Seven Months Old
Amid flurries of snow, the first
group of Aviation Students to arrive
at the 21st C. T. D. alighted from the
troop train seven months ago. In
some ton days after their arrival
they bega n to create the qualities of
self-respect, pride ami enthusiasm
that has characterized the 21st since
its birth that cold day in February.
There were four officers in command of the Colby Detachment to
handle all Army business. Captain E.
T. Patterson , Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant Clifton- A. Maynard , Detachment Adjutant, Lieutenant Bertram Gabriel , Director of Training,
Lieutenant Robert Llyod Morrison ,
Commandant of Students. Rev. Herbert L. Newman was tho chaplain of
the 21st,
The non-commissioned staff consisted of Sergeant Halo G. Pangman ,
Sgt.Major , Sergeants Benjamin Trudel and Edward II. Jewell, Tactical
Officers, Sergeants Paul G. Lowe and
Earl R, Garrett, Personnel , Sgt.
Lovolaco and Cpl. A. G. Ileinlein ,
Supply Pfc. Stephen Wamner , Mail
Clerk.
From tho beginning the officers
gave tho mon all tho cooperation and
help possible and soon the imprint of
basic training upon them vanished
and in its place a now culture, a feeling of definite responsibility an obli(ContiriueU on page 4)
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Meet Five Freshmen -This

Sky-Hook Exchange

Week-And Every Week
talk
Beverly
Benner—"Don't
about me, talk about Jack—he's my
hobby—he's wonderful—want to
see his picture?" Mad about "Corsair airplanes" which she helped to
make all summer—home town, Rockland , Mass.—funny at unexpected
moments—"He's written me every
day since I got here." English major
at presents—potential Dean's . list?
Likeable—a freshman to know!
Barbara Bond—Boots from Texas,
grass skirt from Hawaii. "Well , you
see, I did live in Waterville but last
year we moved to Texas"—Always
missing ye olde bus—artistic. "My
clothes always look nicer on other
people"-:—short—big eyes—Tales of
peop le in Texas—fun !
Elinor Farnham—Sweet but lively
—a redhead who wears pink (and it
looks lovely)—ex-campus queen of
Norwich Free Academy—jitterbug—
English major at present—as funny

as friend Beverly—proud of her
summer work in a camp for underprivileged children—always interested in everything—good listener—
"Do you think I look like my sister?"
Sarah Haray—Patch over her eye
("My roommate hit me with a Coke
bottle") demon hockey player—
brown-haired, favorite dress blue denims—W. A. A. material—Medical
technician major—perpetually having
a wonderful time—crazy about Colby—from Camden ,. Maine—likes to
read!
Ida Tyler—"Ty"—hearty laugh—
lover of tennis—displays picture of a
handsome Marine—"Won 't you autograph my giraffe?"—proctor on third
floor of Mary Low. Major , English
—"Doesn't anyone want to go riding?"—fascinated by calendars—
comes from Waterfcown , Mass. Willing to do almost anything!

LIBRARY ASSOCIATES

Vinci's works he finally accumulated
the
finest da Vinci collection in the
The first meeting of the Library
Associates was held Friday evening world.
at 8:00 o'clock in the Smith Lounge
Upon the death of Mr. Lieb , Samof the Women's Union.
uel Insul bought the entire collection
Professor Mary H. Marshall opened and gave it to Mr. Lieb's alma mater,
the meeting by explaining the im- Stevens Institute, thus greatly enportance and purpose of the Library riching its library.
Associates group. Mr. N. Orwin
Following the meeting refreshRush, librarian, told the members ments were served.
about the new Incunabulum which
has been added to our library.
Professor Carl J. Weber, the main
speaker of the evening, spoke on
"Leonardo da Vinci and a Bibliographical Seed From Italy." His talk
Everyone is invited to come to the
centered around the fact that some- open house,
which is to be held Sattimes book collections begin under urday,
October 2. The girls in. the
most unusual circumstances. To il- various classes are
asked to give
lustrate his point, he told of . Mr. skits. Any girls
who are interested ,
,
Lieb , an engineer, who was sent to please
see Priscilla Tallman , senior;
Italy by Thomas Edison to install the Janet Jacobs,
junior; Lois Louden ,
electric lighting system in Milan. sophomore
, or Connie Howes, freshWhile there , he became interested in man. Georgia Brown is
chairman of
some ancient hydraulic locks which the committee.
•
had heen built by Leonardo da Vinei.
These locks were as modern as any- .Sports managers this year are Ann
thing Mr. Lieb had ever known and Laurence, badminton , Louise Groves,
he became interested in their builder. bowling, Franny Willys , hockey, and
Through the process of buying, da Helen Gould , tennis.

W. A. A. News

BUY BONDS HERE

HKEEB1
WED., THURS.

| "Boy From
Stalingrad"

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
"Dingle " Rings the Bell with a
Tingle

Co-feature

"My Kingdom
, For a Cook"

JOE E. BROWN

CHARLES COBURN

JUDY CANOVA

ISOBEL ELSON

with

"Chatterbox"

Added

FRI., SAT.
Davo "Tex " O'Brien

"RangersTake Over"

In Technicolor
"Report From
The Aleutian s"

2nd Hit

STARTS SUNDAY

"West Side Kid "

Continuous from 3 P. M.
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and Women

Galler t Shoe Store
51 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

D. pioneered was the Student Christ
tiah Association. Under the guidance
of Rev. Herbert L. Newman the aviation students have led in many 'fine
programs of religious worship.
The band that so strikingly sets
the cadence for. drill each morning
was once - a small five piece drum and
bugle corps. Dick Knight, former
Group Commander, when the old ESoction was here, was the inspiration
for the new corps. Dave Hubbard, of
C-8, who replaced Knight as ' Group
Commander carried the idea out.
With the cooperation of Anthony LaPlaca and others they have a fine organization to . present date. From
time to time the ban d has made improvements and now masters a- varied selection of musical extravaganza.
Although the fact is not confirmed
whether the 21st led the way in the
organization of a C. T. D. newspaper, it was one of the first to be
recognized as an asset to the detachment by the Southeastern Command.
The SKY HOOK was once a portion
of the COLBY ECHO. The first edition of the SKY HOOK was edited
through the combined efforts of Samuel Northcross, Morgan Shaw and
David Luhman. After the departure
of the first two mentioned students
David Luhman became Editor-inchief. Many improvements were added to the paper- by Robert Souders,
of C-0, who replaced A-S Luhman.
The SKY HOOK is published himonthly by the Waterville Sentinel.
Tho SKY HOOK has always endeavored to keep on a professional basis
and yot have the spice tidbits, which
attract every type of reader.
There has always been perfect cooperation between the citizens of Waterville and tho aviation students;
The various organizations , elubs, and
townspeople of tho metropolis havi
exerted themselves in every possible
way to add to tho enjoyment anil
comfort of tho 21st.
r

STEVE THWING

Nannook Beaut y Salon

JEFFERSON HOTEL

with

NEWS

The Colby Community Symphony
Orchestra had its first rehearsal last
Sunday at the Junior High School
auditorium on Pleasant street. Judging from the greatly increased membership and the general enthusiasm
of old and new perform ers there is
every indication that the orchestra
will have an unusually successful
year.
• Present membership :
Violins: Miss Miriam Beede, Mrs.
Ruth Loebs, Mr. Jamil Baraket , Miss
Ann Cleveland , Miss Geneva Crane,
Miss Celia Nordstrom , Miss Lydia
Tufts, Mr. Harold Thompson, Miss
Marylin Hubert; Mrs. Mildred Hood ,
Miss Eleanor Witherell , Miss Ann
Smith, Miss Doris Taylor , Mr. David
Bruckheimer.
Viola: Mrs. J. S. Bixler , Miss Jean
Parker.
Violincello: President J. S. Bixler,
Mrs. Cyril Joly, Miss Miriam Marsh.
Piano : Miss Marth a Bixler.
Clarinets: Mrs. Thomas McCoy,
Mrs. Norman Bromley, Miss Barbara
White , Miss Roberta Young, Mr. William Whittomorc.
Cornets : Mrs. C. H. Marden , Mr.
Richard Norton , Mr. Harold Harris,
Mr. Roscoe Goodwin , Mr. Edward'
Kaplan.
Saxophone : Miss Virginia Briggs.
Trombones: Mr. Wilfrod Hatch,
Mr. Everett Ci'onkite.
Baritone: Mr. Donald Nelson.
Bass: Mr. Kenneth Wontworth.
. Flute : Miss Nan Smith,
Horn: Mr, James Demnsey.
Timpani: Dr, F. T. Hill,
Tho orchestra is rehearsing a rather ambitious program for the year.
Thi s includes the triumphant Eroica
Symphony by Beethoven , Scherz o
from Symphony No. IV—Tchaikowsky and tho Espana Rhapsody by Chnbior.

RUSSAKOFF

,?
"H it the Ice '

CARTOON

SERIAL

Spiri ted turnout for
Symphony Orchestra

gation , evolved.
All the facilities of the college
were open to the aviation students.
The Colby library, one .of the largest
in the state with a collection of some
115,000 books, the college bookstore,
and gymnasium all added extra environment to life at the 21st.
Lieutenant Frederick W. Pritchard,
arrived at the 21st to relieve Lt. Morrison as Commandant of Students
and later on Lt. Francis S. Mazza
joined the detachment to become the
new Tactical officer.
The first groups of students were
mainly from the New England states
and all received their basic training
in Atlantic City. With the arrival of
the present C-10, also from Atlantic
City, came a varied group representing almost every state in the Union.
Since then arrivals have hailed from
Missouri and » Miami and the newest
group from Ohio.
Early in March a Post Exchange
was added to the detachment. It was
one of the fifteen subsidies operated
from the • master exchange at Dow
Field. The profits from the Exchange
were used to buy the present furniture of the day room and also all of
the recreational equipment.
The U. S. O. is one of the later additions to the Post. Formerly, the
spacious Deke House, it was loaned
to the local chapter of the U. S. O.
for the duration. Many enjoyable
evenings and week-ends have been
spent there by the aviation students.
A new infirmary was set up on College avenue to replace the old two
room setup in Foss Hall. The new infirmary contains fifteen beds, and includes every modern appliance for
those needing medical attention.
The 21st C. T. D. has had many
"firsts. " It was one of the earliest
detachments to exercise a Squadron
Dance for the departing group. These
dances are memorable affairs for
those that have left. A Glee Club
was organized by Rodman Punston,
former student of the 21st. (As a
sideline , he is tho cadet that has been
here on a furlough during the past
week). The Gloe Club composed approximately a fifth of the detachment and created a blended harmonism exceeding that o'f many professionals. After the 21st. led the way
many other C. T. D.'s followed the
example in the organization of Glee
Clubs. Another "first" that the C. T.

. Good Shoes for College Men

S. C. A.
(Continued from page 1)
term, In the near future the cabinet
will hold a special meeting to listen
to reports on summer conferences.
At this meeting Betty Lohnes will report on the Colorado conference, and
ENDS TONIGHT
Botty Wood and Roberta Holt will
ELEANOR
RED
toll about O-At-Ka.
SKELTON
POWELL
The S. C. A. is cooperating with
JIMMY DORSEY
tho Pan-Hellenic League, Student
"I DOOD IT"
Government, and Women 's Athletic
Association in planning weekly open
houso programs in the Women 's
THURS., FRI., SAT.
Uni on. Tho S. C, A. will be respons"SUBMARINE ALERT"
ible for Saturday, October 16 and
WENDY
RICHARD
Saturday, November 20.
BARRIE
ARLEN
A section of the bulletin board in
tho lobby of the Women 's Union will
STARTS SUNDAY
bo devoted to S. C. A. matters. Make
HARRY
it a habit to stop and look as you go
LUCILLE
byl
JAMES
BALL
MI SS McKEON
MU SIC MAKERS
Th e next r ehearsal wi l l tak e p l aco
(Continued from page 1)
Sun day, O c to be r 3r d at tho Junior
"BEST FOOT FORWARD"
High School auditorium at 8 P. M. , times, Miss McK o on 'a teaching career I
has tak en h or to all p arts of this
country, from Louisiana to N ow EngLOC KSMITH
lan d. Her homo though, is in tho
mid dlo-wost, in Warr en, Ohio.
Blkou Repaired and for Rent
JEWELERS
The view from tho Hill and the Modal
Airplane*—SItatoa Sharpened
fri endliness of tho Colby family are
117 Main Street
136 Main Street, Waterville, Mo. tho 'thin gs that have so far impressed
Miss McK oon most. Sho likes tho
now campus and the people thoro.
Though she's onl y b oon at Colb y a
Specialists in
Wo Servo You Day and Nigh t
short month , sho already has ma d e
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
COLD WAVE PERMANENT!*
for holsolf , and many frion ds among
FULL COURSE DINNERS
tho students and tho faculty.
5 Silver Street
¦-. , i..
,¦;¦:. —!_i-:r •—?r^-nj Liaj .jj; i- ¦
Homo Cooking
' ¦ rvv
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Buy U. S. Bonds and Stamps

by A/S P. Goldstein
Colby along with many other noted
colleges was chosen by the U. S.
Army as an ideal place to give the future Flying officers Of the Air Corps
a chance to brush up on their Math,
Physics; Geography, History and Eng' "- ¦ ¦ '
lish.
However at the end of the week
with the grace of God and more important the good graces of our officers, we immediately turn into those
cute,- darling little wolves which you
lovely girls so greatly admire and enj oy.
Section C-l has, as it is rumored
the best looking girls on the Hill. But
wait till you see C-12 in action
Saturday night at the dance.
You will never know how badly
the fellows felt about all those broken dates, because of the week-end restriction.
It was with great joy we read
your exchange in the Sky Hook, and
wish to thank you kindly for your invites and as "you all" so aptly put it
"we will have fun." Au revoir until
next week.

21ST C. T. D.
(Continued from page 3)
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CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printin g
Telephone 207
Waterville , Me.
Savings Bank Buildin g

M

Farrow 's Bookshop

BOOKS—GREETING CARDS

STATIONERY

>
Main and Temple 3t»

—

Tol. 312

El ms R esta urant
Our Motto is
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Tomplo Street

HOTEL ELMWOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE

A Homo Away From Homo
Tho VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmos
^
phovo Whore Our Now England Cuisine Satisfies
Tho Most Exacting Palate /
Tho PINE TREE TAVERN, Featuring the Versatility, of
Mary Dostio at tho Piano, Affords Delightful Relaxation

